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Errors Discovered Too Late to Amend in the Text
Page 7, line 9, should read:

The great reputation of this new prospect among veteran miners of the

I;
Page 9, line 3, should read:
vein and will join the Baltimore shown by the white line towards No.3. The moun-

Page 11, llnes 6 and 7, should read:
Baltimore .Patent Survey 16750
Gold Leaf " PAtent Survey 16755

Patented
by the late owner

Page 13, line (0), should read:
(C) points to the dump in front of the adi t, which is hid by brush and timber.

Page 22, heading, should read:
IMPROVED METHODS OF TODAY
ARE HIGHLY STIMULATING

Page 24, re-arrange last heading-
MEN OF SMALL
MEANS WILL
FIND THIS THE
BEST AID TO
FORTUNE.

Page 30, line 3, should read:
3-:--Jackson Mill; 4-Hudson Mill; 5-Newton Mills; 6-Virginia Canon;
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CAMP FRENCH MINING COMPANY

STANLEY MINE
In fact there is a cluster of veins and mines here, and

for a block farther on, as shown in the Lincoln on next page,
the railway and river are between us and the dump.

LOOKING SOUTHWEST
This picture represents aile of our great Millionaire Mines, which has been

operating, mere or less sluce 1864. J. "V. Mackay, New York, bought it for
$200,000 cash in 1880, One year after the Freeland, and its 01'8, and that
of the Freeland Mi1l8, was smelted into Matte, on its ground in the eighties.
The stack is there still. TIle picture is placed here as an objective evidence of
the rich territory that lies south-west of it; and therefore, its bearing on our
Baltimore group in pm-tlculer, which is about 16,000 feet S. 70° W. from this
point. We pass it :in the Clear Creek Valley, one mile west; of Idaho Springs,
before we make the clunb of 1300 feet to Preelaud.

'I'he then owner, Colonel Brownlee, an authority on Min ing, claimed it to
be the extension of the trunk, the true fissure vein, Lamarhine ; consequently,
he entered and patented every foot of ground be could, up towards the
Lamartine Mine, from 2 to 4 (and more) claims abreast all the way, for 3
miles, crossing through some of our unpatented locations which were honored
by the noble Colonel and puseing on alongside om' Baltimore within 80 feet.
But he failed to connect with the Crown Vein of the Lamartine; our Gold
Leaf and other patents prevented him.

It is more than probable that the Freeland's curvllineat vein, swings
around into and joins the Stanley.Lamartine formation in the Baltimore hill,
which cannot help resulting in enormous enrichment! The nature of the ores
of these mines is identical-galena, carrying considerable gold as well as rich
silver-Jead ; at times, zinc and copper.
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CAMP FRENCH MINING COMPANY

LINCOLN GROUP OF MINES
Here we have 4 mines, only 2 blocks west of Stanley Mine, which we pass just

before we turn up to the Freeland or Trail Creek Gulch. I-Elliott and B,arber
Mine. 2-Josephine Mine. 3-South Lincoln vein. 4-Lincoln Mine and Mill. The
Colorado and Southern Railway passes under the trestle, and a block beyond is the
old shipping point.

WHERE IS THE BEST FIELD FOR INVESTMENT?

COLORADO. The claims of Colorado are very numerous. It is rich it!
gold end silver, and most of the known metals of the world,

both precious [Ind. base, arc to be found here. It has a record of producing
$80,930,571.00 in one year; gold, silver, copper, lead, zinc and iron, $51,622,-
383.00; coal $8,308,188.00; miscellaneous $21.,000,000.00. Gold alone to date
over $500,000,000.00. Vve say on the authority of experienced milling meu,
our ex-governors, Mcljonald and Shoup, that Colorado lias produced over two
billions ($2,000,000,000.00) dollars, in precious and base metals.
H is not necessary for us to go into its agricultural wealth, neither it.s oil

wells nor- its mountains of oil shale! Denver, the Queen City of tho Pta-us,
second to one city only in the whole of the United States in magnificence, is the
greatest testimony to the wealth of Colorado Mountains, f01" tbelr mctalliferi-
ous opulence placed it on the map.

And it is only beginning. Some new metalliferious ore is discovered every
once in a while. Among the latest are pitch-blende and carnotite, radium
orcs, and tungsten. 'Whenever a call for a new source of metal arises Colorado
generally can supply it, if there is any pay in it.

Some forty years ago, my friend, Mr. Step, found a most wonderful
vein of 01'8, he thought, neat" Boulder. He located and entered several claims
011 it. 'l'hen having made sure that his claims were safe, he took a sample of
the strange ore to an aseayer, who laughed at. his stupidity in bringing such
stuff to h im ! It was worthless he said! Mr. Btap gave up digging thoro
and abandoned his claims. The great war came 011 and tungsten was in urgent
demand and abundance WIlS found in these old abandoned claims! Others
reaped fortunes where Mr. Stap missed it, f01" sheer lack of technical knowl-
edge. Undoubtedly there are more surprises in store yet, for much of Colo-
rado has not been explored, so far, for forty per cent, or (41,571 square
miles) of our state is, as yet, unsurveyed. This is a greater area than
the State of Indiana as well as Ohio, which is only 41,060 square miles!
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CAMP FRENCH MINING COMPANY

Surely, Colorado is a most favored state. Not the least among its virt.ues
are its rarefied air, impregnated with ozone in its glorious sunshine j 'where
tuberculosis is u,nknown among its natives. We can not can its sunshine, nor
bottle its balmy, sweet air, to send you; but, ...ve herewith offer you a rare
chance to pocket some of its gold and silver in exchange for material help
to drag out of its vaults the hidden treasure of its hills.

John Hays Hammond, the world-famed expert, some years ago, in re-
porting to his syndicate in London, says of Colorado: "I regard the state as
ODe of the best gold mining states I have ever seen."

CLEAR CREEK COUNTY THE BEST.

Having settled the claims of Colorado, for first consideration; then, 1V!tat
section of it? Vie say, unhesitatingly, Clear Creek. Clear Creek County is the
II0ld Standby," and considered by eminent practical men the most reliable.
'I'his was the openion of t.hq late John W. Mackay, of New York, when he
paid $250,000 spot cash fOJ' the Freeland Mine in 1879 (and $200,000 for the
Stanley Mine in 1880), and where he took out $3,500,000 in a few years. Its
hills have been worked for 66 years, without making much Impresslou on them--
they are hardly scratched. The true fissure formation of its veins is a con-
stant quantity, seldom at II fault," and carrying their treasures to depths as
yet unknown-there is no giving out, to these true fissure lodes. Clear Creek
is the oldest mining field of the state. Here at the door of Idaho Springs,
gold was first discovered, and Inter, farther to the west, silver-lead was discov-
ered. And, it appears now that real mining is only beginning here, although
it has yielded untold fortunes.

Here are some of the most noted mines:
Colorado Central, Joe Reyuolda, Lamartine,
now), Little Mattie, Two Sisters, Freeland.
with a production of over $81,000,000.

Several in the above list are our close neighbors, two especially, our prin-
cipal group being situated in a direct line between Freeland and the Lamar-
tine, two of tlle most celebrated mines of the region.

Dives-Pelican, Stevens, Terrible,
Red Elephant, Hukill (Stanley
These eleven mines are credited

Clear Creek is one of the smallest counties in area, but is an empire of
mineral resources. 'I'he State Bureau of Mines Report, says:

Clear Creek, although one of the smallest ill area, is one of the 1110st im-
portant counties in the stnto , It was organized in 1861 and bears the distinc-
tion of the first "paJI placer beds" in the state.

From 1859, the ye:H' in which this discovery was made, at the mouth of
Chicago Creek at Idaho Springs, up to the present day, mining has been
continuously prosecuted and each year productive of important development.

Many mines, especially the Lamartine, have been
noted for their nne steel (crystalluie) galena, which
is in great demand for radios. Even if the price of
ailver, lead, and zinc had not advanced to the pres-
out levels, the demand for this rare galena would
have .giveu a tremendous boost to our county. Old
Mexico' had been the chief source of supply; but
now, on account of its superior quality, Clear Creek
is in the lead and the Olearco Crystal Company, of
Idaho Springs, is shipping to Old Mexico herself,
and to all parts of the globe. It is able to turn
out 10,000 crystals a clay and more.
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CAMP FRENCH MINING COMPANY

Silver Link road passes east of Baby Eddy dump. Like its neighbors, Baby Eddy
has a promising outlook.

LOOKING UP WEST
This is the South Creek Gulch and road on the east side of the Freeland Hill.

The white cross marks the spot where Silver Link is. The black crosses are Free-
land d'umps Nos. 3 and 4.
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CAMP FRENCH MINING COMPANY

THE CAMP FRENCH MINING PROPERTIES.

Silver Link-Baltimore.
are located in Trail Creek mining district, the Sitoer Link being about five
miloa S. W. of Idabo Springs and three miles from Colorado & Southern Rail-
road at Fall Ricer. The Baltimore is one-half mile 01' more fru-tber up the
Alpine Range, south. Distance from Deliver about 43 miles west; can be
reached by auto in three 01' four hours, over a scenic Toad whose entrancing
scenery can not be described.

These properties arc 110<'\1' throe of the greatest minos of 10\\"01' Clear
Creek County, Jl<lIllOI,YI the famous Stanley, Freeland and tIle more famous
Lamartine, and besides, m-e flanked by others that have not reached their zen-
ith, and may bCCOln8 118 famous Some of these minor mines are the:

Oneida, with a production of $700,000
New Era 150,000
Lone Tree _ .. 125,000
Gum Tree ._...... 300,000
A.nchor .. 50,000
:F'reeland Extension 100,000
Toledo _ 160,000

Cra cy Girl, 011 our east flank, is beginning to produce nch ore.

It will be seen that the c01l111tlnybas two fieWs to work in, having two
distinct mining propert.ioa, each of which is a rich entity in itse1f, for both
have the greatest promise of becoming famous producers; it is only a question
of adequate development, which means adequate funds.

Our eggs are in two baskets. 'I'he advantage of having two incipient
mines of good promise should appeal to the investor, for one (if not both), is
sure to prove a bonanza.

Carnegie said, put YOll!' eggs in one basket and keep your eye on it.
Divide your risks, is the slogan of the times. Insurance companies are con-
ducted on this principle and spread their risks among several associates. 'Ve
know this principle to be t]1e best to follow in mining also. One of the great.
est incentives to invest in our eompany is that it has two SOU1·ces to draw from,

'Ve have tbe utmost confidence in the success of the undertaking, fnr great
successes have been the fashion of the district, and it can be ('shown" that
our ground is [IS rich as filly one of them.

Now let us look at the properties scparately ;

THE SILVER LINK.

Consists of one patent Slll'Ve}' )[0. 1678 and several claims, whose titles
are held until patent is secured, by annual assessment WOJ'k.

'I'his mine has mad e considerable shipments from gnlss 1·00tS, Although
all old patent, it is not full}' developed, the poor miners ·were unable to put
sufficient developments OIl it to bring it to produce tonnage. Good are was
present all the way down £01' 130 feet, and in the drift thereat, but further
depth in the shaft and longer drifts must be had to .produce tonnage. No
matter how rid a mille may be, it can not produce tonnage without coneld-
erable developments. The mine is of proven worth, excellent are, of the same
grade as the Ereelnnd and Freeland Extension mines, beillg a parallel vein,
and il\ the writer's op inion the SRlTIeas the Gum Tree Mine. Mr. John G,
Roberts, owner of the Jackson Mitt, a. veteran mechanic and milling man, had
this to say:
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CAMP FRENCH MINING COMPANY

"In 1881 the Silver Link shaft was sunk by Wilham Edwards & Co. At
that time t118 undersigned was a. foreman at one of the mills in Idaho Springs.
Edwards & Co. brought some of the ore for treatment, the results were highly
satisfactory. I have no doubt b)' development, the mine will be a profitable
producer in a short time.

Idaho Spring, Colo

(Signed) JOHN G. ROBERTS,
(Now, 3 South Newton St., Denver.)

June 22, 1907.

TJ18 retired veteran's words menu much ill this connection, fOT he was ab-
solutely disinterested. Mr. Roberts gave this encouraging information to the
writer (his friend, John L. Roberts) as a buyer, and net for influencing a sale.

'I'he great reputation of this 118\\" prospect [llllong veteran mines of the
Camp, which had become current talk, 1118c1e the writer eager to acquire it,
and as soon as he \\'33 nble, became possessed of it in 1909.

'I'ho interest in it became so intense, that the Veteran Cornish Miners of the
calllp "<hnd to see it," nne} their verd.ict was, without exception, "that it
needed only sufficient depth and development to make it a great mine."

The fOTegoing facts are deemed sufficient, without burdening the prospectus
with any further testimonials.

'I'he writer will state without hesitn.tion, that the possibilities of this mine
are very great.

Tl18 nature of the are is Galena, which carrtes gold, silver, lead, zinc, and
copper ill varying proportions. For instance in out' neighbor's mine, the Free-
laud, its are ran ill gold from .75 to 11.00 ounces per ton, and was freighted
with silver-lead at the same time.

Here is all assay of 8, piece of mineral the writer (J. L. R.), picked from
tlJe dump, April 15, 1908:

.03 oza. gold; 18.20 ozs , silver; 56% lead.

The lead itself is worth over $100 a ton. An English engineer, Mr.
George Bennet, picked a piece from the dump in 1910 which gave 2,.24 ozs.
gold; 23.60 ozs. ill silver. 'I'uis would g-ive $60 without the lead contents.

Here is the result of assays of ore from the shaft at the depth of 110 feet:

Sample 1 __. ..$37.56
2 _ 20.32
3 82.12

Average 46.60

This was taken from 11'11". Edwards' dia ry. No weights nor date were
given, consequently, no comparison call be mcde with IH9J>eut prices; probably
50 per cent. can be added. -

'I'uese tlnee samples, were three different streaks in the vein at that point.

One great advantage we bave Jn thex-Bilver Link" is, that no pumping of
water will be necessary after the surface water, held back by silt, is baled
out, for the reason thn t the Freeland Mine will chain it to a great depth.
It encountered no water when the shaft was sunk. The new tunnel of the
Preeland cute its vein about 1,300 feet deeper than the old tunnel, and under
the summit about 2,200 feet. 'I'be depth to which ore in the Freeland can be
followed is, as yet, 110t known, and the S::llUE' condition will obtain in the
Silver Link.
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CAMP FRENCH MINING COMPANY

THE FREELAND MINE.

we shall introduce our neighbor, the great Freeland MIne, in this counce-
t iuu, very briefly though:

The U. S. Geologists, .Ioeiab E. Spurr 1.111(1G. 1-I. Gcrrey, ill their report,
ill Professional IJnpcr No. 63, said: "The Frfle]and l\lillC produced $1,655,000
up to August, 1905." vVo can not give details here, but we shall quote a
very eigulftcaut item: "'1'he mine waters of the Freeland, contains the Sul-
pirates of COlJlJo' and iron and carbonate of lime, this is shuwn by depoalte,
Oil the walls, of copper fwd iron sul phutes and calcite. It is eaid that nails
have changed to notvoc copper by the mine waters, through the well-known
action of metallic han UpOIl copper .in solution."

'I'his rich mille was idle for 20 years, but. is producing ug;lin, 011 :H:('OUJlt
of improvement in prices and methods, and will be producing for the lIext 50
YC:11'Sand more. Its extension also has produced largely.
John \V. Mackay, the late banker, New York, and of Comstock fame,

bought this minu jn 1879, for $250,000.00 spot cash, as we have stated al;
ready, find took out $3,299,000 up to 1888.

The Silver I...ink, as we have already said, is a parallel vein, and is a
strong wide lode, from four to six feet in width, and bears the same char-
ncteiistlcs as the Freeland.

LOOKING WEST

This picture presents the Silver Link neighbors. The peak in the extreme west
is pointed out in the smelter picture as 10,800 feet high. The black crosses mark
the dumps of the Freeland Nos. 1 and 2. Freeland is worked 1300 feet lower under!
Ohio Mountain.

Toledo and Gum Tree (east of Toledo) are north of the Creek. All of these
have had a glorious past, and are destined to have a brilliant future.
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CAMP FRENCH MINING COMPANY

-roP€'X;; ...
~\\"

,

This is a remnant of the old sbaft sunk 119 feet on the Baltimore, discarded for
a lower location. This picture is placed here to shew its possibt.e connection. with.
rich mines all the way northwest to Gilpin County. Topeka is 5 miles away. on
top of the range.

The trees look small on account of the height and distance taken from. No.1
looks higher than (3) which i5 102 feet higher. No.2-The Union FJaI is a large
vein and will jcin the Baltimore shown by the white line towards. No. 3- The moun-
fain somehow loo-ksflat but it is bard to climb. No.4-Harrisburg dump. No. 5-
The Br-ieh'tcn Mine. The Freeland Vein passes up right of the Brighton into the
higher hill.
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CAMP FRENCH MINING COMPANY

THE LAMARTINE MINE
This has been the most wonderful mine of Clear Creek County. Its production

is said to' be somewhere between $7,000,000 and $8,000,030, and can produce for
years to come. It is the only mine in the county that produced $1,000,000 in
one year.

STANDING ON OHIO MOUNTAIN LOOKING SOUTH
This shows the Tunnel dump of the Lamartine Mine. Mr. John G. Roberts, the

owner of the Jackson Mill, built a little mill under it to treat the dump. It was
operated through Oneida mine.
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CAMP FRENCH MINING COMPANY

THE BALTIMORE.

Consists of a group of f0111' (4) patented mining claims, and one location,
which are situated directly east of the Lamartine Mine, the greatest. mine of
the region. The mother vein of the Baltimore goes strntghr. through the
Gold Leaf and telescopes, as it 11'81'8, into the Crown Lode-the richest vein
in the Luuiart.me group. The JI[\IllCS of the claims arc:

Baltimore Patent Buervey 16750
Gold Leaf ..Putent Survey 16755
Hurd to Beut Pnteut Survey ]6755
Gold Belt __Patent Survey 16755

by the late owner
Patented
J. L. Roberts
ill 1904.

This hill is iuteuseiy mineralized. The pick will find mineral everywhere,
but it meant a great amount of labor and money in pittillg and trenching to
find t]le mothcj' 'vein, the Lamartine passing through it, and when found was
named the Baltimore, A shaft WAS sunk at the S. \V. end lUI feet deep and
at the N. E, end a cut and tunnel about 110 feet, and between these points
it was opened every few feet to test its intensity, showing everywhere an im-
mensa "i1'un hat," tIle vein blossom" which is tlle delight of the miner!
'I'here is a vast body of oro under the donie of this group, for it is one
mass of mineral. Head the follo\\-ing which speaks of one groat vein that
enters tlle Baltimore ground.

An emminent engineer, Mr. J. B. Caldcn, having experience in Africu and
South Amcrica in his report on the Lone Tree, one of tho veins that will join
the Baltimore diagonally, wrote thus:

"Coming out of t.lrc tUllllel :1ne! passing over the mountain to the southwest
for a distance of 200 feet, where you have encountered the main lode on
which the long tunnel was driven, I find at the breast of the cross-cut a drift
N. 20° E., all on vein matter." "The oxidized are from this point pans
freely, samples running DS high as 816 ounces in gold, and 158 ounces in
silver to the t.ou."

'I'hen in going fa rt.her up towa rds the "dome' J of the Baltimore he said,
/I Here the surface could be sbovellod and passed through a mill."

The Lone Tree is uumedtntely below the Baltimore group. This mine pro-
duced $125,000 in a distance of 1,700 feet, but never deeper than 150 feet
from surface. It is about stnrting up again at about 400 01' 500 feet deeper,
and no aile can estimate the rides it will produce.

This is one of, at least, five lodes or veins, that converge ill the Balti-
more, and [lily intelligent miner lUl0WSthat such convergencies-the meeting of
the waters, as it were, mean great enrichments.

Jt is em absolute fact that veins aru not ieolnted , like fish, they go ill
schools.

Then beyond us Oil the S. Vi, end, is the

LAMARTINE MINE.

As we have said already. This is the only Inine in the county that pro-
duced $1,000,000 in one year, awl with a small forca of men, and pnmitlve
llIetllOds! Practically, this was ill its third yenr of nctual mining-nfter
I'eaching the sulrJhide zOlle.

As we have every roason to believe that the Baltimore will develop into a
second Lamartine, tllC rendel' win be glad to know a little more about it.
'Ve can not go into its llistory which wouhl be very intcresting, but will put
do\\'n a few facts which will help the reader to realize why we expect so much
from the Baltimore group,
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CAMP FRENCH MINING COMPANY

'I'he Geologists who reported on the Preeland, August, 1905, have this to
say in the 33mB volume ou the Lmnartine .

In the first place, the Geologists assert that $616,000 was taken out in 16
months-Cthc latter part of a two years ' lease)-unc1 that tho ore averaged
$100 a ton, for years!

Total production to August, 1005, was $2,361,039.15 from 67,946,019
pounds of arc, yielding

39,2!H.81 ounces of gold
(worth $812,,161.70 anytunel )

2,677,470.79 ounces of silver
3,232,020 pounds of lead

Zinc and copper contents were 110t given, although it produced considerable
zinc and some copper, to the writer's knowledge. It produced much fine steel
galena-crystallized gnlenn, which would bring a high price for radio crystals
these clays!

It will be seen that although ctnssed as a silver mine it produced much
gold. The owner, Dr. F. E. Himrod, New York, left it idle for years on ac-
count of declining met.n l ju-ices, nnd ns vet, his heirs have not reopened it.
We could wrtte niuch mor-e about this and other neighboring mines, but we
shall close this section, by glvlng some specimens whi ch can be seen in the
Capitol Museum at Denver.

Sample 1. 900 ounces silver; 65 per cent. load
2. 700 OUIJCOS silver; 60 per cent. load
3. 200 ounces Si.1VOl·; 60 per cent. lead

Gold and other contents nrc not given; the reader can calculate wbut tho
silver and lead amounts to, Oil the day when 11ereads this, which will not be
under $250, without tho gold.
We have overy reason to expect similnr results in the Baltimore in a short

time, if our subscribers will stand by us. We could S:lY more in support of
our claims. OUT subscribers C:11Jrest assured that the Baltimore has a great
future, and every effort will be made to bring it into the producing class
early.

It would be ecsy to quote pnges of the opinions of mining men about the
richness of this hill but we shall write a few words only. Dr. R. D. George,
our State Geologist for many years, and Professor of Geology in the State
University, said in reference to the Baltimore in speaking of its possibilities:
"I have 110 doubt of the general attractiveness of that part of the camp."

November 21, 1925.
Courtney Ryley COOpeI·,the celebrated author, who has reslded at Idaho

Springs for some years, said: "Your property looks interesting indeed."
February 8, 1925.

ENDORSEMENT
To the Reader:

I wish to state that the statement herein regarding the Camp French
mining properties is true. I lived in Freeland for many years, and have
been intimately acquainted with every mine and hill in the district for
45 years. I was connected with the famous Freeland Mine for a long
time, and later was a eo-owner and superintendent of the Brighton
Mine, which lies midway between the Freeland and the Baltimore.

The Camp French Mining Company's properties have high merit and
are likely to prove bonanzas.

I have known the superintendent since the eighties, and the develop-
ments in his hands are sure to be carried on with economy and intelli-
gence; for he has had experience, and his ability and integrity are
beyond question.
October 4, 1926.

(Signed) DAVID ELLIS,
Denver, Colo.
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This shows our power line, crossing from Georgetown to Idaho Springs.

(A) points to a black hole, the mouth of a fumarole, an old volcanic vapour
vent, occurring in the heart of the Baltimore vein. This is most significant, but
neither its significance nor its importance can be discussed here.

(B) points to the enormous shining black quartz taken out of the shaft.
(C) points to the dump in front of the exit, which is hid by br-ush and timber.
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THE FUTURE OUTLOOK OF MINING-SILVER.

Especially Silver-Lead-Zinc. We arc not concerned so much about gold;
still, we are going to have considerable gold 38 a by-product. My. Robert
J. Grant, the director of mints, was in our city recently and is reported thus:

II The favorable nttrtude of European uatious manifested so far toward
the Dawes reparations r12Jl is probably one important cause of the startling
advance in the price of silver.

"Reports from the iuternationa l conference relative to the Dawes plan,
which is being held in London, indicates a readiness of tbe nations involved
to put the plan in effect. * * * The influence of the Dawes plan would be
permanent and any mcrease in the price of silver caused by it will also be
permauent.," ,

1'11'. James ]'. Call breath, secretary of the American Mlnlng Congress, is
reported thus, in the Rocky Mountain News, October 24, 1925:

"MI'. Oattbreath especially is optimistic over the outlook in the silver min-
ing regioua of tile state. "Silver," he continued, IINow has reached a price
whereby it can be mined, under the improved milling coud itions, rind be sold
at a profit * * ". the nm in factor ns I see it, ill the matter of keeping up the
price of silver is the fact that many of the countries of Europe and South
America once again are going on a silver basis for their financial structures.

'I The action of Poland in restoring silver as a basis of its monetary sys-
tem has bee a the greatest stabilizing influence of recent months. Peru, Gua-
temala and other South America» countries are following suit and are pur-
chasing silver in the United States. The government completed its purchase
of a million and a half ounces of silver for metal coinage, and is now con-
fronted with the prospects of being forced to purchase an additional quantity.
All of these things make for the prosperity of the silver industry and the
allied mining properties."

Mr. Oallbreath further said: "The advance in silver in connection wi.th
the liberal prices for lead and zinc, and the more liberal terms at the smelters,
has stimulating effect upon lnining in Colorado, more especially in districts
where silver, lead, and zinc are prominent factors in the ores. The increased
saving of values at the modern flotation, cyanide and amalgamation plants, is
also an asset of encouragement. In many of the Colorado camps the mill
saving is 20 per cent. higher than it was previous to the World War, at some
decrease in the handling of the ores.

Further: "In the past millers were penalized upon shippillg ores to
smelters for the presence of zillc in these ores. 'I'od ay a process has been
developed whereby the ziue can be extracted from the ores 2Jlcl the miner paid
for it, rather than penalized for its presence!

'I'he American Mining Congress Journal for March, 1925, said: l'It is
not a. wild prediction that the Dawes settlement, the scarcity of gold and the
adoption of silver for subsldlary coinage by the paper eur.reucy countries of
the world, will make the dollar seem as cheap 8S 50-cent silver did a few
years ago. The price of silver and the industrial progress of the world are
going up together."

Captain Smith said: II As the price lifts, Colorado will regain her former
prestige as a producer of the white metal preferred by the millions, while gold
is coveted by the banks. While Great Britain coins silver at 14 to 1, the parity
of 16 to 1, is conservative and safe."

The Denver Milling and :F'ilHHlcial Record veport.s Mr. John T. Joyce, Com-
missioner of Mines, thus: liThe advance jn the price of silver, lead, zinc and
copper, und the unwavering faitll of mining men throughout the nation in the
stability of the market, is awakening capital to the fnll realization of the op-
portunity for sound investment offel'ed by the mining inclustry," etc.
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BUT LEAD AND ZINC ARE MORE IMPORTANT THAN SILVER

It is very gratifying' to have such bright outlook for silver, but the out-
look for lead and zinc is fill' more reassurillg. The possible alloy to render
silver untamishcd is ver-y promising no doubt. However, the uses found
for 18:1(1 and zinc, not only will keep the price of lend from going down to 10
cents, to say nothing of the abolished penalties, it will go up to a still higllcl'
level. It will not stay long at 8.90 cents a pound 1!lIcL more than 7.4:3 cents
will be got for zinc.

Some Inil} be astonished at, and others nmy question these figures, but
the writer has a Certificate from Cha.mbcrl ain-Diflinghan, Ore Company, show-
ing that the price they paid on April 12, 1905, wns 30 cents pCI' unit, "which,
in common terms, means llh cents pel' pound for lead. Does this not show
the reason wily our miners got discouraged and tempcrurrly dropped mming s
But Jet us look at the sunny side of today.

Gail Martin S3yS in the Deliver l\1"illing & Financial Record of September
19, 1925: "Probably never ill the history of the world hus industry faced
the same aituat.ion with regard to lead. 'I'hc leading aspects of fhis un pre-
cedented situation can be sunuuarlzed as follows:

1. Demand for lead is increasing by leaps and bounds.
2. No new lead mines have been discovered lately.
3. Substitutes for this metal, so vital to indusf.ry und sci-

ence, in a multitude of ways are Iacklng.

(Note~It is well known that the Mid-Continent Lead fields,
are being exhausted).

'<Students of metal predict, if substitutes are not found, the gray ruetnl
wlll some day soon be selling all a parity with copper. For 011 all sides is the
need of lead growing. Lead goes into paints, babbtt, "solder, ]li]le, roofing,
printers' metal, chemicals, glass, pottery, enamels fwd batteries."

"<Moreover, it has scores of other uses too numerous to name. 'I'ake, for
example, the one use for automobile batteries. There are over 20,000,000
automobiles in the United States. Allowing 30 pounds of metal to the bat-
tery, 600,000,000 pounds are utilized for this purpose alone. 'l'he life of a
battery varies from eighteen to twenty months, nfter which only 60 pel' cent.
of the precious gray metal can be reclaimed; therefore, 200,000,000 pounds
are irrecoverably lost! "

"Most certainly a phase in the history of mining baa been readied never
before experienced. What will be the outcome, promises to be one of the
most interesting speculations of recent times!"

Vilo quote from an article by Ouptaiu ,TIlS, T. Smith, Mlnlng Editor of the
Rooky Mountain News, as follows: ":;\fr. John H. Marks, M. Eo the Veteran
Hydruulie, Millillg and Civil Engineer predicts a very general revival in »riniug
for orcs ill Colorado, that furnish five pel' cent. (5%) or more jn lead. The
writer calied at his office the other day, and found a dozeJI mining m€ll frOlll
several sections where lencl is predominant, nIl engnged in the examination of
maps, whieh are kept up to chlte, with a view to tlle 1·eopening of sevenll
well-known ]ll"o]leJ'ties. J J

Another use for lead is forthcoming: Stringing of telephone and tele-
graph wires on poles is coming to an end in our cities. Now, in most large
cities thousan(ls upon tJlousallds of miles of ,vires are IHlt undergrouncl in
lead conduits. You may ask, why IS lea.d used1 There are strong reasons
for its use, for which no substitutes can be found: It is impervious to mois-
ture, and it resists corrosion.
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OLD SMELTER
This is the location ef the Old Smelter, a block west of New Era MilL

NEW ERA MINE & MILL
New Era is in the Freeland Camp or Village. The reader should trace this vein

from the Creek up through the Lone Tree Mine into the Baltimore. This is one of
the many veins that converge in our ground.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF MINING
l'dilling is an industry 'ddch lies at the base of nnt.ouul prosperity and

greatness, and of till industries, except, perhaps, ngrtculture-c-staude first.
'I'bc strength aud endurmg wealth of the nat.lou lies ill her urinos of base as
well as precious metals. Mining, however, is not appreciated by the public
because of the Hmited nod vague knowledge which obtame concerning it. To
the init.iated it has positive fascination, fOT geld is the one product or the
earth that is unchangeable. True, precious metals arc but mediums by which
necessities and luxuries of life nre exchanged, but they arc the most desirable
media the world has. The qualities of these metals for their usc arc the best
obtainable, whether considered by their chemical or ether quuliflcntions. 'I'he
influeuce of 1I1illing in general, is widespread nnd it iJns at all times been
a pioneer of civilization and commerce. 011 hillsides, in gulch and canon,
cities have sprung up where before the silent tread of the wild beasts only was
kunwu. Phrina and pra irtes not long :lgo nluiosf unkuowu, have become the
habitation of agrlculturists who followed in tile miucrs ' trail. There lH1S
been distrust strowu to this class of investments, but it m-isee from a super-
ficial knowledge as to what mining realty is. 'Ve hope that the following
pages will, in seine little measure, help to dispel this mistrust, Remember,
that men OJ' boner, men of the greatest vvenlth, who have become wealthy ill its
pursuit, end men of profound fearllillg, are aHlOllg its most ardent supporters.
'fhe ·l\linillg Herald, New York, says:

"Few reuhee to what extent tho llIilling interests of t]IC United States enter
into its busuiess. To make clear the wonderful p roduct.i on of "thiligS in the
earth," this illustration may be given: If the wealth of the uuhiou was wiped
out, if its fnrms were destroyed, its mauufnef nries annihilated, its rnllrcads
tOT"lIup and cast into the sea, its sbips sunk; if every vestige of the uatdon ts
wealth were to perish, and leave only its mines, the minnig industry at the
rate of last yenrts production, would rebuild the entire structure in seventy
~'eaJ"s,' ,

THE ONE SURE THING.

((When n mining proposition is offercd to nil inH'stor, he iU\lllediatelJ
l'emembers that 11e has heanl of mOlley hnving been lost in mining, HE
usually stops :11,this point :'llld decides that he w:mts no part in :111invcstment
that is located in a ficld ·whcre failtncs have occurred. He makes the state-
Illent t,lwt, lie has no llloIley to rjsk; that what, little he possesses is aU placed
in a good, safe, conservative nUlllller where there is 110 danger of loss, etc.
If such nil investment has been foulHl we hnve ncither secn not' heard of it
It is 1L common idea that Dn ivestlllent that pays a 1011' rate of interest i:;:
safe, 01' let us S:1y, safer than onc th:lt pnys a high rate, UncleI' certain COll-
ditions, ,HHl '\"ith cel-taill secmities, this is n good rule to follow. But it j:;:
clecideClly wrong to imnginc that there is no possibility of fuilure 01' losing
money in these investments simply because they ,ne low interest pnYCI"S :'\lHl
arc considered conservative.-:E'rom Boston Mining Bureau.

A banking institution is perhaps the best cX:;llnple of the low·interest COIl-
servative class that can be found. But statistiC's fol' one vaal' show, that there
were 1,000 failures t1nougllOut the country, about forty of them being na.tional
banks! 'Vha.t the cause of these failures WllS is imlllateriaL 'Vhether it was
through tlle disllonesty of some of thc officers or whether b:.lc1 management
WDS reslwllsible, thc result to the stockholder is the same-they lost their
money, Look at the raiIro::tcls and you will find that a. huge Humber of them
are paying' 1101,a, cent of interest to t.heir stockholders. Not only this, but
the value of the stock itself h::ls depreciated, Yet these arc called good, Jegiti-
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mate investments, and the man who was nfrrud to risk his motley in a good
mining proposition 'will put every cent that he can rake and sera,pc together in
one of these so-called sate mul conservatioc securities, because he can not
afford to run the risk of a loss 1 There W:lS more money lost last year through
the failures of banks thrill there h:'18 been joet through mining investments
in a generation.

The fH11mB of a TlIillO is a very rare thing. No mining failure has been
j n our courts fOT years. But we have had seven (7) bank failures here re-
cently-five (5) in 1925, and there is a host of bankers and directors under
indict.ment now, having left want und distress ill their trails-some accepting
deposits a few minutes before stopping payments! Once the money has passed
the window your control over it is gone,

And yet people will tell you tbnt mining is risky, but most other concerns
are consel'vntiYe nnd nbsolutety s[lfe-CSlledally BANJCS!

To n mining m:m these conditions nre almost inexplieabtc. He knows
what a good mining investment is worth, and when he is turned aside for other
investments, lie is dumb-founded.

, 'The same conditions govel'n the 111 ining industry that govern any other
business in the universe. Honesty and ability must be the predominating ele-
ments in every business, be it mining, railroading, 01' nny other line, when
these two factors do »ot go hnnd-iu-hand the result is failure. But when they
are united there is every reason for success, and when a mining company
achieves success the returns to the stockholders are many times greater than
those of any other business,' '-From Boston Mining Bureau.

MINING PROFITABLE BEYOND ANY OTHER INDUSTRY.

This topic is a fertile field, but it would be tedious for the reader to read
all we would like to place before him. The instances where fabulous 'wealth
have been made by the expenditure of a small sum of money arc numerous
and startling-clean wealth, too, from the bosom of the hills, obtained 'with-
out robbing anybody. It is not saying too much to assert that it is the only
honest wny to acquire wealth all. a small iuvestmeut. 'I'he Mining Investor
says:

"The investor who seeks n profitable employment for his idle funds will
find the best means for rapid increase in mining Investments. MOTe dividends
arc distributed by the mines of the United States annually than any other
industrial corporations and the railroads as well. The average result of min-
ing mvestmente is greater to tho individual than even the Tate of dividends
paid would indicate. It is no uncommon thing for the stock of a mining
company to advance 4,000 to 10,000 l)er cent. over night. Hundreds of in-
cidents may be cited where $:'jOO,OO hns brought a fortune to the investor,

II A New York man recently subscribed for shares in n certain mille. He
inadvertently filled out the npplicntioll for 5,000 instead of 500 shares, When
the time came to ma.ke payment £01' them, as the l)l'ice was low, he paid for
13,000 sharcs, but under protest. In less th[lll one- yeal"s time he had sold
hnlf of his holdillgs for ovel' $500,000.00 alld refused [l. like amount for the
remainder ..' 1

TIle 'Vall Street Joul'1l[ll said:
ill this countJ'y were stmtecl from
dividends paid by gold and silvel'
by all the banks of this country, "

The possibilities of inCTensed nl1ue :ue veT}' great. FoL' instance, in ] 892
the Independence M'ille, of am sbte, 1r[lS offered for $100,000, six years later
it W[lS sola. for $10,000,000! Hs neighbOl', the Gold Coin, wus offered in 1898
at three cents pel' sh[lre but hns solc1 siw:e, n11 the \1'2)' up to $8.00 pel' &haTe.

II The greater p2rt of the large fortunes
inveshnE'llt ill gold 2ml silver mines. The
tuines are greater th211 the divic1ends paicl
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It would be an easy matter, as ...vell as a fascinating one, to recount the fOT-
tunes made ill out' own county, snell as the Lamcrtuie )Ui,ne,where many
lessees have acquired independence in a £8\\" ycnrs. 'file Preelnnd, Donaldson,
Stanley, Joe Reynolds, Two Sisters, Red Elephuut, and others in the 1011'81'
part of our county have produced m:luy ru'Hlons, in the days when 46% only
of the actual value in the ores could be enved by the ttie«, antiquated methods.

So, "-8 assert that investment ill 11 good lllilling property, which ]188 a
fu.ir proportion of gold and silver in its are, nnd especially those carrying
heavy lead, zinc, and some COP11Cl'besides, is ns safe HS anything can be-t-safer
than ever 'now, when lend nnd sllver are ndvnnclng, and will ndvnuee-c-especiat-
ly lead, for many years to come for reasons we shall give Jater. The future
possibilities of mining are very great; risk with present methods is reduced
to a vanishing point. 'There is 110 competition to fenr, ns is the case with in-
ventions. A good iuveution t.oduy uruy be scrapped hy :1 better one tOlllOI"1'OW.
To the contmry, every meclranica! invention 11:1S a tendency to make the profits
greater ill mining.

WHAT ABOUT MARK TWAIN AND THOMAS EDISON?

Mark Twain once defined a mine as lin hole in the ground ,In(1 a liar on top
of it." He could have made ,I fabulous Slim hnd he thllig to his interest
in the Cometook, when nil undeveloped clnlm, und stayed with it. In-
stead, he sold it for $300 while his co-partners, .T. W. Mnekuy (late owner
of Freeland & Stanley Mines) Eield , Ftood, and their new partner, later, made
out of t.lreir iutereete over $300,000,000 (three hundred millions). In this
case the laugh was on the cynic!

Another false move. Being a p rinter, he was sure he could not fool
lriuiself in tlittt line. He decided that the Pnige 'Typesetting Machine had
a bright future, although in its embryonic stage then. He joined h:111(ls to
perfect it.. After 10 years of "w8tchful "':dting" ::lllcl the expenditure of
$2,500JOOO, illvolving himself in fin:uH'inl distress to the tune of $190,000J his
great expectations weTe scattered to thc wjncls, v,wished like the dew of
the morning; for the machine, :llthough meritoriousJ pro,'efl obsoteseellt-fit
fo)' the strap heap only, whcn n snperioT invention-the LinotypeJ was placed
on the market.

AndJ 'what about EdisonJs gigantic failure9 On the strength of his great
llame he was able to raise a working capitfll of $10JOOO,000.00 to build all
Electric Smelter :lJlcl a. new tOlVn, Tendy for oecupane}' for tile workmen-
Edison, New .JerseYJ 'which is toda)' a "(lesertecl village. JJ :-'11'.Edison's ]Jew
process provecl a fiasco!

\-Ve h:we pTesentecl two investments ns an objeet lesson and we could cite
a legion, beside which generntiolls of mining failmes wOllld pale luto insig-
uificanee. No sneerillg reference is ever made about these, but let somebody
drop n $10 bill into the ti11 of sonlething that weiHS the llaUle of a millc, whose
stock is foisted on the public, great is the howl should it go to the wa11.

Besides beillg the safest of :invcstlllcllts, mining is the most remunerativc of
::111occupations. L. E. Aubrey, State Mineralogist of Cnlifol'llia, said; "The
average ::l1l11ual l)]'oduct or earlling pel' cnpib ill CnIifomiuJ of those engnged
in fanning is $300.00; in llHlnuf<lcturing, illcludillg' its bOlluties, $1JOOO.00;
in mining with all its ventures, $lJ500.00 j Imcl yet, lllallY people clenouncc the
business as comparatively llrecarious alld lInprofitnble."

l{ailroacls are considercd by the gullible public as safe. But w]wt :11'C

the facts~ "In one yearJ witIl a capital of $5,4;')3JOOO,000.00J the dividellcls
were $32,630,000.00, or al] llvernge of 1.51 PCl" ('ent. Over 70 pel' cellt. of the
rnilroad stock paid no dividend thnt ycnL" The reader cnn chaw his own
conclusions.
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MINING VERSUS MANUFACTURING

c c A gelltlclIwll with stutlsticnl bout, has found that in milling there is a
profit of 300 per cent., with 3:') l)l~r cent. failures, while mnuufncturing
ranges from 10 to 25 pel" cent. profit w it.h failures of 95 per cent.

"The statistics of 50 Cotcrudo Miulng companies, wit.h a combined eap ital
of $4.6,000,000.00, sholyed the following results: Dividends paid, $20,000,-
000.00; ol'igi 11:11invest.uents by shareholders, $7,000,000.00 iretuJ'Jlell to share-
holders 011 IJa1' vahle 0\"01' 43 pcr cent. i returned to shareholders Oil original
investments, 300 pel' cent.

('What other business, he asks, cnn make such :1 showing1 'I'hut care-
fully selected mining investments arc the safest, more permcueut and more
profitable t.lmn [lny othcv, there call be no question. Mining is not a romantic
dream, but [I serious, legitimate nnd profitable business."-From Pacific
Magazine.

As to pCl'1nancncy, not one of the mines unmcd in the previous chapter has
been exhausted, and are destined to produce for years to come, although all
of theui uro old, some produced ill the early sixties"

i

IMPROVED METHODS OF TODAY
ARE HIGHLY STANDARDIZED

Improved methods of treating ores with modern nppliances have of late
increased the profits of mining; nud further improvements are pending, both
in milling and ill metallurgy.

Not many years ago refractory-rebellious, ores could 'not be mined unless
they carried values of, at least, $60.00 peI" ton; but now, the rebellious ele-
ment of zinc is deleted by modern selective flotation, and consequently, in-
stead of the ore being penalized fOI" its presence, zinc adds immensely to the
value of such refractory ores.

To substantiate out' cluuus, we quote a pnragrupb which appeared in Denver
Mining and Pinanclal Record, November 21, 1925: "Colorado has not less
than 100,000,000 tons of silver, load, and zinc ores exposed in her mines, 01'

nunc tt'wlnps, and the IICII" selective flotation process of refining will turn those
orcs into cash in tho next few years, according to Robert A. Wilson, mining
eng-ineer of New York City, who has been traveling over Colorado three
months, visiting scores of mining camps at" the behest of Easterll capital.

fiFor 25 JOflrs the lead, zinc oros of Colorado have been neglectcel," said
Wilson, "not because we did HoL kuow they -were here, but because ,YO eould
not refine them [It a profit. I was in Colorado 20 years ago aJHl am well
aequainted with the conditions at thnt time,

Ii A new era is opening, in fad, -it hrrs already opened, by the selective
flotation process for refining ores that for ye::trs have been c01nmercially
worthless. "

'(
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Now let us turn to metallurgy 01' ruther chemistry aud see what has been
done this year, 'with "leaded gasoline."

III May of this year (]!)25) Captain Smith wrote thus, in tile Rocky
Mountain News:

Ii'l'etl'::lcthyl lead is added to gasoline to slow down the explosion of the
gasoline in motors end prevent "k110cki'II{/" and to increase t.he efficiency or
kick ill ordiuary gasoline.

"Demand for the new product exists find scicncc-illvcntion-will pJ'O-
duce the article in time, free from grave dunger,

"The effect upon lear'l producing mines in Colorado can hardly be esti-
mated, some experts predicting 1.5 cents a pounc1 for lead 'when oil companies
hegin buying large quantities for immediate use. Chemists have been work.
Jng on this problem for a long time, tor jn September of 1924 a $5,000,000
corporutlon was formed by the Standard Oil Co.upany, with others, to produce
the fluid "which is used chieffy ill the automobile business, but the new com-
pan)' found that too mall)' deaths resulted from the mnuufacture of the fluid
and hud to stop all operations by the order of the GOVCl'111J1C'l1t. But, this
state of tliings was of short duration.

DENVER CHEMISTS TRIUMPHANT.

Rocky Mountcln News. August 29, 1915: "<Denver chemists arc now
producing a. tetraethyl of lead, which is non-poisono'lls} it became known yes-
terday. * * * * * * TIle gas-saving fuel will be marketed through a corpora-
tion soon fa be formed herel ?" The problem is Ijolvc,l, and its effect all lead
mining call hardly be estimated.

We must close, wifhout follo\\"ing the subject further, with this state
me lit, that during .]"oIJJlVl. 1Vf:.lcJW)"S operation ill the Ereelantl Mine it;
the eighties, 110 mayo than 46 pel' cent. of 1'110values were saved; now, fran:
90 to 95 per cent. is the average-a gain of 100 per cent.

All of this goes to show the wonderful advancement in both Milliing ariel
J1[clalhugy, nnd thus cnu not help but prove a great boon to mining ill our
state.

'I'he Colorado Scheel of Mines at the foot, of the 11111s,is the best in the
'worlll, end is ever all the alert in developing' aud mveutiug new processes
(such :'IS tlle selective flotation) which in the future, ns in the past, will inure
greatly to the mining wealth of our state.
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WHAT THE SAGES SAY, AND DO-LINCOLN.

Cecil Rhodes said: '<Mining has been the foundation
rf the world's wealth from the beginning" of time. A
country of great mines always mea ns II country of great
wealth, influence uud power. Investigation shows that

29 per cent. more people proportionately lose money and fail in mercantlle
business than in mining; 4.1 per cent. more people lose money and fail in the
manufacturing business than in mining; more people lose money and fail
proportionately in any of the professions tluur in milling. 1t is not nil uu-
common thing for a good mine to pay the holders of stork thousands of dollars
for every dollar they invest. Mining offers greater inducements than any other
business ill the world to mnke quirk find great \\"c:111'h."

CECIL
RHODES
SAID,

I speak advisedly, and say, what every man who has
invested knows to be the truth, thnt less money is lost
proport.icuately in mining and investments in mining
stock t.hnu in any business on earth. A good mining

stock wil1 pay tlre investor more easily 20, 30, 40, 50 and 100 per cent. an-
nually than municipal bonds, railroad bonds and stocks or government bonds
can possibly pay 5 per cent. Money invested in good milling stocks is safer
than in a. bank, than ill 11wrtgage8, railroad eeauvuo« or goven~1I1ent bonds."

"The security of a good milling stock is the 1'aw mater·ial of money itiJclf;
it is what we call in Africa, the "st~l"jJ"'; it is the stuff at 'whose feet go v-
eruments, cities, banks, milroads and fill forms of business kneel. I speak
only of gold and silver minea, from the metals of 'which blooms and blossoms
the everlasting dollur; the crude metal ill our gold and silver mines 'is the
first and best sccurrty ill the world. This is what makes banks and banking a
possibility. 'I'hls is whnt gives legs to a municipality, spiue to a government
and creates the business of the world into a living, breathing, active creature
of life.

LISTEN
ONCE
MORE.

"Bwy a good mining stock, buy it low; when it has doubled OJ' quadrupled
sell it; buy :1 nether good mining stock; P\1rsue this pohcy and before JOu
dream of it you will find that your dcllnrs have increased to thousands and
during ul l this time your divideuds have been 100 pel' cent. llighel' than they
would have been ill fllly other business." Again, he says:

'<In answer to your question DS to 'what I think of
nteu and women of arnnl l menus investing in mining
stocks or in mines, IllY answer is that these are the very
people 'who should invest in mining stock above all
others. 'I'hey lmve trw little money £01' 3 or G per cent.
to do them much good, while all the other hancl 12 or 40

pel' ccnt. on theit' small investmellts would bring the comforts of plclI,ty. People
who nced most of all to illvest their money in good mining stocks are those
who ean ollly invest from $20 to $lOO-the sllHdl investor-because if well in-
vested, thcse stocks besides pnyillg' good interest ,drile thcy lire llelcl, cnn soon
be re-sold for 100 per cellt. p]'ofit, find in this way often the poorest man
or womaH can quickly climb the bddeL' of wealth."

FORTUNE.
BEST AID TO
FIND THIS THE
MEANS WILL
MEN 0 FSMALL
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Men of wealth-have been persistent investors in mines. More prominent
men of national fame invest in mines than the public is aW,U8 of. They don't
blow their trumpets about it. The Whitneys were intensely interested in
mining.

George Gould was known as it ruilroad magneto but \1":18 extensively inter-
ested ill lliiniug and his SOil took a milling engineer's course.

"V. R. Hearst, the rich newspaper man, acquired 11i8 wealth through
mining. Sc-hwab, the steel magnate, made immense profits ill mining ventures.

'I'hc fact is, the richest men before the wa r, with :1 few exeepttons got
their money from the ground.

Mr. Henry Ford, now, has entered the mining business, since lead has au-
vnnced, and it is hard to know how far he will go, fur 118needs »bout 30 01'
more pounds for each car!

The lnt.e .Fobn 'V, 'J\:[ueka,)', New York Cit)', sa.id : ".-Xothing pn'yS better
thun un investment in a good mille." And, bear this ui mind, he selected
.Fr('el:111c1as the best place in Co101':'Ido to put his' money into, Ior which .he,
:IS already stated, paid $~fiO,OOO cash, and bought the St:tllle;y!\-{ille, n yeil!"
Inter, fOI ;-\;200,000,

Bnron Iiothsch ild said: "'1'0 make money !lOW,we must dig it out of the
ground.' ,

David H, Moffat said: "Gold milling is the surest road to fortune."
If he lived today, 110 doubt his song would. be, '<Lead mining is a sure

rond to fort.uue." He W:'IS said to have made $18,000,000.00 ill mining.
However, it. molted a\l':1)' like snow, when he tried banking and railroad
building!

Jay Gould sa id : "Invest IIO\\'. Don't wnit for it to p:'lJl out all right for
there's where you lose your opportunity. When you neve 'waited to see if -it
pan8 out, you will Ira ve to pay premiums for the stock und you have lost the
biggest advance."

A PROPHESY FULFILLED

President Lincoln's Message to Miners

Just before his assassination he said to Schuyler
Colfax: "[ wnnt you to mnko a speech for Inc to
the millers on your journey west. [h:1ve very
huge idees of the mineral wealth of our nation.
I believe it practically mexhuuetible. It abounds
in tbe Rocky lVloun1:uins-

"Ten tlie millers for llie tlwt I slwll promote
their interests to the utmost of my ability, bec::Iuse
their prosperity is the prosperity of the Jlfltion.
TVc shaH lJI'ove in a few YCa1'S, that we are 'i1/(7ced,
the Tn:as'w'y of the lVnrld."

AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY.
Here is un opportunity that you C::Illlw,rdly afford to ignore-don't let it

slip by. Act now; think of the possibilities of this offer. Proscr<1stinators
have to row <l.gainst thc tide. Don't imitate thein, but launch yonr boat
now Oll the tide of prosperity. Buy as liberally as you can, jf you want
to receive li.berally. Remember, delaying is expensivc; your co-operation is
desiTed Ilnd needed now., A ;yenr or two hence we will llOt need you, in all
probability; and, if we do, it will C08t y01I, more. \Ve h,we every. rcason 'to
:wticipnte nn ndvancc of 50 per cent. and higl1er still, later.
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THE COMPANY'S OBJECT.

Mutual help nnd benefit are the objects. The priuciplo of buying this
stock is much like mnkillg n tonn, with this difference: 'I'hat the lender in
this case pcrt.iciputes both ill the interest and f'un earning power of his money.
When he places his 111011(')' in u savings banks he gets 3 or 4 per cent. interest,
but lie (lacs not pru-ticipntc in its propel" cnrnlug power. The banker will ad-
vise you that it is 1I0t snfe to ill vest where large interest is offered. Does he
believe jH Not he. Where would he get his profits if he did s He inves ts your
money ill securities where he thinks large profits are made, and we have shown
already thnt millillg heretofore has paid t.}IC larger. vVe l-ave got a rich prop"
erty rcndy for development : you have got some idle money, OJ' you may have
some out eaming little interest, It will pay you to aid us and thus aid YOUT-
self with it by placing it ill n dell prospect, It is in young mines where the
most money is made.

You BIDY be contemplating life insurance. Listen! This is better than
life ursurnnee ; you will derive benefit yourself from it and your family arc
more sure of bciug benefited by it than by an ineuruuce policy. Should you
get drowned or killed In SOllie mysterious \\"8y, there wlll be 110 trial to ascer-
tain whether you C01l1111ittedsuicide 01' not. Or, if burned in a railroad wreck,
your family will not be defrauded because of lack of identification. OJ' you
may, after two 01' three years, on account of failing health, 01' some adversity,
fail to pay your premium aud your hard-camcd money-many hundreds may
have gone to return no marc.

But two or three hundred dollars in a good mining property, when the
stock is low, will bring yon and your £:1111i1ygood returns; the everlasting
hills themselves :11'e your surety.

j

CO·OPERATION.

It may be stated that great ucluevcments nrc the result of co-operation,
On this topic tho New Herald has this to sny:

"Under incorporation grent achievements arc possi.ble thl'oup;h conlbinill'.!,·
He limited SUlm of thOUS::l1Hls,tlnls equalizing the capital of the individual
milliona.ire rnnke possiblc gigantic llndertnkings that a.re the producers of
e1101'1I10U:',1'eVelllles. The dollar of the Illnll of 1I10dcnlte mellllS is equnlly as
pOlVcrful as the doUnr of the Illoney king. BoHI scrve thci1' purpose; both
are entitled to their Pl'opol"tiollnte In'onts,''

Our millionaires of todny ·were the poor \1·oJ'king men of yesterday, How
have they acquirecl competenee~ Not by putting their moncy in the savings
banks to draw 3 OJ'4 pel' cent, intel'cst, but by joining others in some profitable
busillcss. Our J, n, Horkefellel"s \\'enHh is thc TesuU, of eo-operatioll. Hc
did llOt ·wait until he had the menns to stnl"t busincss himself; if he hac} he
might have II'niterl until nO\L If n man ·waits until he has large meaTls bcfore
jnves1"ing he will wnit n long time, 1£ he IUli'l $50 1elle, let it be put ·where
it ·will grow. Idle mone)' cloes nobody good, Let him ;join otheri'l-20 aI' 100
persons with equal nlliOlints-alld there is nCCll11lulated a force of capital that
call, riglltJ:r, mamlgecl, (to wonden;,

Then why should ]lot workmcn have thc coun.lge to co-operate and rcap the
lJl'ofits as well as the interelit tllcillselyc::d \~-e invite tilis class of investors
anel, want the ('o-operntiolJ. of those who rail only spare $50 townrds this
enterprisc; if they ('.::IllSlHll'e 1II01'C-$100, $200, $300, $1.,000, or more-all the
bettel' for nil concel'nec1, Aim as high ns possible on the i'ltart; sel£·dcni2111Ow
InealiS much in hlJer yeari'l, IIlakc a resolution, lla,ve the courage, have the
forcsight, have thc detel'minatioll, if not t.o buile} a great f01'tune, to acquire
independence and lay the founclation for it l·ight here-now.

YOH C::ln tnke OllL'\\'01'(1 for it, that m:lgnifi('ent possibilities al'C manifest
in this entcrprise ·where the eo-oj)Cl'ntioll of tlle small invCi'ltor can reap rich
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reward. 'l'lie nveruge wage enrner, no iunt ter how eeouomlcnl he may be, can
never, by labor alone, hope for ludcpeudence in old 'Ige. If you want to ac-
quire u, competence, ill vest in a good milling proposition, 'I'he mining kings
began ut, tile bottom; they dld Hot buy stock when the mines had been de-
veloped-they Joadod up wi t.h eecurtties bused on prospects of prollJising value,
such as ours is.

\Ve want to remind the working mnn, that most of those enjoying material
wealth from lIJining veuturee are from their ranks, but did not succeed 'with-
out co-operation. 'I'hc jate S1'r;1ot011was a poor carpenter; John Haman, a
coal miner; James F, Burns, a pi11e fitter; James Doyle, a carpenter; OUTEx-
Governor Shoup, a teamster, etc.

SUCCESS.

We repent that lIJillillg is the main foundation of wealth, Mining, there;
fore, should have more nttcntiou by the general public, especially those de-
shing to better their coudrtiou. HOI\" to succeed in seeurlng, competence fOl'
himself and family is the dream of eyery man worthy of the name. It is a
laudable ruuhition. No mall 1\'fUltS to depend on others in the declining years
of his life. So dontt chase rainbows, look nuder yOUl' feet Instead. Mother
c::lrtfJ is ready to help you at all poluts, but you must help yourself. Good as
her velvety crust is, go deeper etdll to her treasure vaults. If you can not go
yourself, c10 it; by proxy, the next, best thing.

CAPITALIZATION, OWNERSHIP, ETC.

The capitahsatiou of tho Camp Prench Mining Oompauy is much lower
than j,he average, simply $500,000, divided into 500,000 shares, of thc par
value of one dollar each. The shares nrc conuncu; there are no preferred (fav-
ored) sbures, nud 291,000 shares buve been assigned to Hie treasury to provide
"ways and meaus ' fol' the comp:my 1'0 conduct its business .in acco]'(lance
with the II ISSUCl''s Prospectus" presented to, and accepted by, thc Secretal'Y
of State, as being in conformity "'ith tIle rccently ellacteclll]3lue Sky Law" of
t.he state, known ns "'l'he Seeurities Act," Chapter 168, Scssion Laws, Colo-
rado, 1923. It is superfluous to add that the company is IHooeeding to do
business nnrlcr the fun anthority of the sbte, by its charter.

OWNERSHIP.

'l'he Camp FrClieh Mining Comp:my OWJlS,in fee simplc, fi\'e patented min-
illg claims (sec page J.2) and possessory rights to :.IS many claims, rich in
iimber and minerals, which when patenteel, will lllore than double its present
patcnteel acreuge. Four of the IHltents have been transfenec1 for the first
time by the patentee, tl1e secl'ct,uy-treasUJ'el' of the company, by a .1wal'ranty
deed." 'fhercfore, there can bc 110 question l'egaHlil1g OUl' titles to the prop-
erties. 'fhis matter of owu8J'shiV is of

SUPREME IMPORTANCE.

This will be realizecl by tll8 lay Teade)', when he is told that most of the
mining prospects ·whose stock is otfered for public subscription is donc by
conccrllS who do not own the property, but are working under an option.
Thcy have acquiTed a possessory right, subject to l'igid restrictions, maybe,
to the prospect, under lease and bond agreement, fol' t\VO or three yeaTS, stipu"
lating to pay so lUuch royalty on ore shipped, based on smelter l'eturns during
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the life of the lease. If the restrictions have been honored and the royalties
have proved adequate, a deed is issued and the subscribers call feel compara-
tivoly safe.

But, should the conditions not be fulfilled and the Hoyatties prove insufficient
to Vay for the property, the mille reverts to the owner, with the equipments
and. uuprovements placed thereon. Where the subscribers stand in the case,
tile reader can iliinginc-probflbly between Migdol and the sea.

However, as we 11::1\"0already shown, The Camp Erench ilGlIillg Company
has nbsof ute titles to the five claims, or two mines, it is developing, and is
reasonably sure to be able to add much thereto, with tho proper expenditure
at money j untold wealth is hid in the properties, but it cannot be taken out
without money. Anybody possessing- ordinary cunnuon sense can sec by
referrurg to the Illap in the center of the book that the mines nre ill the center
-c-tho very heart of the richest mincrul zone of the county. Tn fact, it is ill
the nuddlo of that great miuern l belt that traverses from N.£. to S.W., from
Boulder t.lnough Gilpin, Clear Creek, and Summit Counties without n break,
to J...eadville and beyond!

OUI' present need is ample funds to carryon the work with due energy,
However, we are not obliged to imperil the existence of the company by con-
tracting debts in the form of bonds, mortgages, etc" for the management has
assigned practically three-fifths of its capttnl to the treasury, to be sold as
needs ansc to meet its obligations of every nature, equlprocnts, wages, etc.,
until the properties are dividend-paying,

Every subscriber should, feel special interest in the company of which he
is a member, with a voice ill its management .which he wiIl be invited to
exercise at least once a year, ill person or by proxy.

As this may be read by persons who are not familial' with the details of
incorporated companies it might be "well to state that confusion or dissolution
cannot be brought about by the withdrawn! or death of any officer or stock-
holder. POI' that matter its constituents can cbunge continually, like the water
of. the Mississippi 01' any navigable river, and still malutuln its identity and
usefulness.

WHY DO YOU SELL STOCK?

'I'be direct answer would be because it is the only thing we can property
sell! We have laid by, a 'IIOll-po,J"ticipating stock for this very purpose, until
the time when we can ruarkot OUT are ill profitable quantities, Did you ask
such a question to Uncle S<'IlI1,why do you sell bonde s And, how much did you
gain by buying his bonds? Bonds in their very !Jature C:.lJ1lJotmake you a
fortune.

)[ot very ll.Jany years ago such a we:::J.lth)' eorporntioll [IS the Guggcnheims,
put 10,000,000 shares all the lllarket, for wOl'killg eapital!

'Vo have exaetly the same J'el.ISOIlto offer-simply, to cnrry all our business,
we neell working caZJ'ilaL ,"Ve have abundant eapit[l] in the \"atdts of the
mountain but we neeLl working capital to bore into it, nncl under it, to drag
it out!

Tile burden of sud enteJ'])l"ise is not hiflillg; the initial cost is henvy. But
when the cost, of sud enterprisc is divided among mallY it is easy of accom-
plishlllcnt.

Thero is nothing ullusunl about this. It. is easy to reeall big ]Jayers thnt
have been developed by Slllall public subscriptiolls-they nrc 1:1 legion!

'l'he ltIost noteu mitles in our State were lleveloped by the sale of treasury
stock. Some of them that .were sold at Ie and 2c a sll1lre are today selling fo'r
$5 to $8 :"t share!
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Here is a question that nlmost every prospector has been asked, "If your
property is such 11 rich one, why clon't you keep it, and work it yourself and
get all there is ill it?'1 Many ure obliged to work OIl this principle, because
they cannot get help to equip their prospect with the propel' machinery. You
cannot unwater ;your prospect with ;1, milk pail, nor produce tonnage with a
wheelbnrrow, any more tlmn you can cultivate a cornfield with it spade.

So, in the absence of adequate funds, the miner rematus poor in the midst
of plenty! Anyway, a man is a 8001U1 being und wben he tries to keep every-
thing himself 118has not very much to keep j it is the one that scatters, is the
one that gathers.

Before anything can be accomplished ill mining, a modern plant must be
installed, men must be hired and paid for mouths-c-pcrhaps for two years 01'
mOTe, before results are in sight.

And, the more men that can be employed in the first two years, the greater
earning capacity is acquired, and as a mutter of course, profits are propor-
tionately greater.

CONCLUSION.

Now, we urge you to buy mining stock ::IS the safest investment and be-
cause it has the greatest possibility of i.nc)'cosing in value, nnd consequently,
yield larger returns than other investments; for we have established beyond
question the incontrovertible fact, that mining hne more dividend paying
concerns in proport.ion to the capital employed than 1Jny other industry 01'
institution in the world.

We have made as clear a statement of the company's condition and
prospects as possible. We moan to Jive up to nl l we have said, and will do
our utmost to see that om prophecies [Ire fulfilled to the letter. No sinecure
jobs are provided for officers. No office rent h1JS to be paid, for the incor-
porators are carrying on the preliminary work in the secretary-troasurer zs
home until the volume of business makes it absolutely necessary to make
a change; every effort is made to keep down office expense, and the same
care will be taken to make every cent count at tho mines. OUT' 'words are not
without serious meaning; we don't deal in dissolving views; we are not
given to speculation and we shall countencnce 110 gambling. We are proud
of our properties. Their acquisition has been the work of long dreary years.
We had a vision, but are by no means visionary. Some of our deal' frionds
thought we were dreaming, for it appeared to them that our case was hope-
less when silver remained for leal'S from forty-swven cents to fifty-tu'o cents
an ounce, and lead cheaper than saH-two 01' three pounds for a nickle!
Vision, courage, preserverunce and determination to win, has triumphed; and
the same qualities will win dividends for our subscribers.

We invite you to come in with us to develop these properties for our
mutual profit. We are confldent-c-sure of success, in view of a prospect of a
rising market for silver, lead, and zinc, fot' years to come j lead will be our
mainstay-gold simply a by-product.

CA:MP }'RENCH ~HNING COMPA:N'Y.

P. O. Box 2185, Denver, Colorado.
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On our left is the Soda Creek (x) coming down to Clear Creek and Chicago
Creek joinirg Clear Creek. t-i--Blue Ribbon tunnel; 2-Waltham Mine and Mill:
3-Jackson Mill; 4-Hudson Mill; 5-Newton Mills; 6 1111
7-Bertha Mill; 8-Alpine Mill; 9-Big Five power house; IO-Golden Circle shaft
of Stanley Mine; II-Cardigan Mine; 12-England Mine; 13-Bullion King Mine;
14 and IS-Bench graveL

IDAHO SPRINGS

We cannot rcfrnin fro III sflyillg' a word about this beautiful mountain tOWII,
fOT it is the gem of the mountu ins. In fact, it is the metropolis of the County,
although Georgetown is the County sent.

It. is the hub, from which radiates flue roads to the lakes
passes, and therefore, is fast becoming a summer resort.
g ton ic itself!

Metalliferous 01'8 is not all we call offer. We have mineral water also,
hot and cold, carrying radium, the nerve energizer, in its bosom!

and over mountain
Its rarefied ai r is

Are you troubled with rheumatism? Come here and have it boiled out of
YOUl·system, by the henling springs.

Many come here for this ailment, and if not permanently cured-c-whlch is
generally the case-are greatly benefitted. A course in its baths, whether
troubled with the "Theu" 01' not, is very exhilarating and beneficial.

Many como here on crutches, practically helpless, and in four or six weeks
are able to throw their sticks uway l 'Vhy~ Analysis has shown the presence
of md-i1t1n in these Springs ill appreclnble nnd effective quantities.
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TRAIL CREEK VALLEY
Looking West

This picture gives a good idea of this narrow valley beyond Freeland and New
Era Mines.

The valley comes to an end near Brazil. The range turns around in a horseshoe
fashion and joins the Lamartine range opposite.

The range begins at Fall River and separates Clear Creek from Trail Creek.
Joe Reynolds Mine is on the north or Clear Creek side.
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